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Our Lake
BY REV. E. F. WILSON,

!4É§bST had been arranged that directly the 
holidays commenced^ at the Shing- 
wauk Home the Bishop and myself 

___j on a missionary tour Up Lake

us at the Wawauosh \ 
have no ojfkmn^^ so tl: 
of getting into it w] 
little mistake on the p 
of opurse, to be rectifie 
of the boys to accomy 
boy, and he soon hfca 
ripped up and an ext

should start 
Superior, the plan being simply as follows : 
-—We would take with us our boat, The 
Miseionwry five or six Indian boys to man 
it, and provisions for six fa seven weeks, 
We would first proceed by steamboat 800
toiles direct to Prince Arthur's Landing, 
taking bur boat on board i remain there 
About a week; during which We Would pay 
a Visit into the interior ; then we would 
start awaÿ from the Landing in the Mù- 
kiôttary, and coast the whole Way back 
visiting àll the Indians alpng the north 
ftfcotb of the Lake.

Accordingly, as soon a* ever thé. exam
inations were over on Sati||day, the 18th 
of July, we commenced préparations, the 
boys who were to accompany me; seven 
in number, went at oiiMmo" camp, the 
tents being erected on shore of the

School at the oa 
room, which w 
the boys, a larg< 
waiting for the | 
theni home for 
Tuesday, and W 
in making all t
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t this 
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God of those Whom we might .meet, it 
was settled that MrS^ Wilson and my two 

boys, Archie $md Bertie should ae^ 
company the expedition as far as the Land
ing, and from thence retun: by steam-boat 
as soon as the Bishop and myself should 
start on our, coasting tour.

At length Thursday the 18th., the day 
for the start arrived. At 10 a. m., all was 
on board the Missionary, and, giving three

for those left behind, our boys plied 
nfully at their oars till we drew up at 
Sault dock. Fortunately the City of 

miipea came in just after we got to the 
alt, so there was no delay about starting ; 
r bôat was hauled up, our packages 

on board and off we went. We ar
rived at the Landing at 7 the next evening.

çpt to./the house of Mr. 
^ lergy*j^Tq*,Mi’s.. W, myself 

and;two boys to lodgings which Mr. M. 
had kindly secured for us, and our Indian 
boys pitched their tents on the Lake 
Shore about a quarter of a mile from the 
town.

-The next day, Saturday, we called on 
Mr. Amos Wright, the Indian Superintend
ent, and found, to our very great satisfac
tion that on Monday he would be starting 
on his annual expedition to the Height of 
Lind to pay the wild Indian tribes their 
annuity money. He most courteously and 
kindly offered to take the Bishop and my
self and boys as members of his party. 
This expedition to the Height of Land 
meant simply as follows : a railway journey 
of seventy miles, on open gravel trucks, 
over a portion of the new Canada Pacific 
Railway the lines of which had only been 
laid a couple of months ago ; a lurfcher 
journey by tug of some eighteen or twenty 
miles through a succession of small lakes 
and Islands to what is literally the Height 
of Land; that is, the highest point in Can
ada between the chain of great lakes to 
the south, and Hudson Bay to the north.

In the afternoon we went with Mr. 
Wrigfct to the “ Town Plot,” the terminus 
of the railroad, about six miles from the 
Landing. Our party all enjoyed the trip 
by tug up the beautiful Kaministig uia 
Rivër with all its varied -scenery, and the 
g'rand old McKay’s mountain overshadow
ing it.

At tRe Town Plot the Bishop met with 
many of his old friends whose acquaint
ance he had made on former visits, among 
them wife.Mr. Ryan of the firm Ryan and 
Pursall, the head ^contractors for this por
tion of the railroad. Mr. Ryan very kindly

n

nte<| that the $isnop;mysen anu«oy« 
should be regarded as a portion of ML 
"Wight’s party, and should travel free of 
expense. l&Was late when we gdt bAck 
to the Landing, but as we were to start 
very eàïiy on Monday, prepai;à<|pi^Éi;fe^ 
the trip had at once to be made. It Wad 
settled that four boys <?n!y should 
pany me : Esquimau, Riley, Wigwaus 4hd 
Sahgejewh, the other three (Joseph, 
William and Jimmy) remaining beliipa 
in charge of my 2nd. tent and provisions. 
We then put together food enough for fivé 
or six days, powder and shot; pots and 
plates &c. and one tent.

The following day, Sunday, the Bishop 
consecrated St. John’s church ; confirmed! 
eight candidates ; preached a very n|ce| 
sermon from I Kings, viii. 66, and admin
istered the Sacrament to twenty-three per?
sons. In the evening the Bishop preached 
again from Romans v. 10 ; -jjipd als0 bap-* 
tized a child. During the afternoon I had; 
prayer again with my buys in the tent, and, 
implored God’s blessing and help curing^ 
our visit to the pagan Indians.

Word having been brought that the tug 
would start from the Town Plot at nine 
o’clock that evening instead of waiting for 
Monday morning, we got all our baggage 
down to the dock and were quite prepared 
for the start, but it turned out to be a mis
take, the captain did not intend leaving 
until 3 a. m. It did not seem advisable 
for the boys to return to their camp, so I 
put two of them with their blankets into a 
buggy standing in a waggon shed, Esqui
mau (our captain) staid on board the tug, 
and the other one, Riley, went with me to 
our lodgings to lie on the floor in the 
sitting-room, which course, in order to 
avoid over-sleeping, I pursued also myself. 
At 2.30 the tug whistled, and sleepy travel
lers came straggling along the dock and, 
shivering in -the chill morning air took 
their places on board. Our party consis
ted of the Bishop, Mr. McMorine, myself 
and 4 of our Indian boys. Mrs^ Wilsôn and 
our two little boys remained behind at the 
lodgings and three Indian boys in their
tent. We reached the Town Plot about 
4.30 a. m.. and the train was to leave 
about a quarter of an hour later. It was 
a novel sight, an engine and five or six 
gravel trucks piled and being piled with 
trading goods of every description for bar
ter with the Indians ; and the owners of 
the goods, and other travellers sitting on 
the top ; while beneath on the floor of each 
truck was a goodly supply of “ Mr. Mac
kenzie’s steel rails.” I took a sketch of 
the scene just as we were starting. No
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“ Height 01 LgncV 
were to gather for the 
The tug, however was
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Conductor, no tickets, nothing to n 
onl^r conditions being that you should 
hang on anti look out tor yourslf. In tliis 
manner we had to travel seventy miles 
overt a terribly rough unballasted road, re*- 
minding one rather of a tug towing some 
barges on a somewhat stormy sea, than 
or a railway train, for our engine pitched 
and tossed and rolled like a propeller, our 
trucks following in her wake. At seven 
a. m. we were switched off on to a side
line, and had to wait an hour for a gravel 
train to pass. This suited us very well, 
the boys made a five and got the kettle 
boiling, and we all had breakfast on the 
bank. It was a wild journey through the 
dense forest ; occasionally a glimpse of 
the "Kaministiqua River, which, for twenty 
miles, or so kept alongside us, occasionally 
a log shanty where men employed on the 
line found board and lodging, the soil gen
erally rocky and sprinkled with huge boul
ders. the bush on either side charred and 
blackened by five, in some places all in a 
blaze, and huge Columns of suffocating 
Smoke curling upward to the sky, onCe or 
twice the heat of the fire on either side of 
us was excessive, and once the railway 
ties themselves were burning and had to 
be replaced before we could proceed. 
About 1 p. m. we passed through the tun
nel, cut through a rocky ridge and not 
more than 500 yds. in length. At length 
after a long journey (of hours if not dis
tance) we reached Savanne at about three 
p. in. Savanne consists of a river going 
one way and the railway track going the 
other way, three log houses and a barn or 
two $ this was the end of our journey, 
though not the terminus, which is at pre
sent a moveable institution some ten or 
twelve miles further on upon the route to 
Winnipeg. One of the first persona we 
encountered on alighting from “the cars” 
Was .the redoubtable chief “Black-stone,” 
who, dressed up in paint and feathers, had 
given the Bishop a piece of his mind last 
year, on the subject of Paganism versus 
Christianity, (See page 26) and is said also 
to have dyed his hands in the Minnesota 
Massacre. He was accompanied by one 
of his councillors, and both were, on this 
occasion, in European dress. We also 
were much gratified in meeting Mr. 
McLeod Maingy of the C. P. R., who takes 
great interest in the Indians, and with 
whose estimable wife I had had some 
correspondence besides receiving material 
help for our institutions.

Mr. Wright was expecting a tug to ar
rive to convey him and the traders, and our
selves as a portion of his party down the

had to camp until morning, 
dians were about awaiting Mr, Wright’s 
arrival, and there was a wigwam full of ; 
them close to our tent; they were all 
pagans, and them appearance very differ
ent to those of our neighbourhood ; the 
men had their hair plaited in two large 
plaits the tails of which were joined half
way down the back, generally they had 
no hats and their costume consisted of a 
shirt, a beaded belt round the waist, trou- - 
sers and moccassins. They were evidently re 
dressed in their best for the grand < eca- 
sion. Nearly all wore silver earrings, some 
of them consisting of a string of five cent ., 
pieces, and others had necklaces of bear's 
claws and other strange fancies ; their, 
pipes were carved out of soap-stone 
polished smooth, many of them ere warmed 
with ornamented tomahawks, and they 
hod long knives concealed in bead-work 
sheaths.

July ‘23rd.—The cars passed twice dur
ing the night close to our heads and ra
ther disturbed our rest. At 5 a.m. Esqui
mau, who, with two of the boys had been 
sleeping in a log barn, put his head into 
my tent and took out tne camp pots and 
some pork to cook for breakfast. We had 
barely finished breakfast when the tug* 
which had come in late the night, before 
whistled to start, all was quickly on board 
the scow, and, drawn by a tow-line from 
the little panting tug, off we started ; while 
to our stern were connected a cluster of 
six or seven bark canoes, each containing 
four or five occupants. These were the 
curious and impatient who had come to 
meet us and to hasten the steps of the 
great Government man with the money* 
bag. The scow-load resembled in many 
respects the train-load; being piled up 
with the same articles, the rails excepted, 
through and among which appeared the - 
same visages of the happy and hopefuk 
owners ; barrels of pork, barrels and bags 
of flour, packing-cases full of the most en
ticing articles and ware of eveiyv descrip
tion. The river at first was black and 
very narrow, not more than fifty feet wide $ 
but it soon merged into a broader stream, 
the highway of the H. B. C. from Lake 
Superior District to Winnipeg. We were 
now on Hudson Bay waters, the Savanne 
connecting through a long chain of lakea 
and rivers with Lake Winnipeg. Lac des 
Milles Lacs into which we soon entered*
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g washaXyand the islands at first 
bill dimly visible. But the sun after a 
time forced its way through and lighted 
up the beautiful scene. Here and there 
Were expectant Indians cohae out to meet 
tie in their frail bark canoes, and paddling 
up alongside, they joined the cluster at 
our stern. A strange and impressive 

was it when we tt length hove in 
of the “ Height of Land,” a huge 
eminence tike an upturned baisin, 

literally swarming all over with Indians, in 
every position and every imaginable cos
tume. One solitary wigwam stood at the 
top of the eminence, and the tops of others 
could just be seen betraying a considerable 
village at the rear. A large Union Jack 
also floated from a mast planted in the 
rock. There they sat and crouched and 
Smoked, or stood, or leaned with that ma
jestic composure peculiar to the Indian

race, while below, on the slippery sides of 
the rock, tumbled and rolled about their 
dirty children, or prowled their grim and 
wolfish looking dogs. It was a gay holi
day time for them all. For three days 
and three nights pork and flour and to
bacco would be flowing frèelv into their 
laps from their great and good Mother the 
Queen, and to every individual, man 
woman and child,'yea to even the papoose 
of a day old would be given a five dollar 
bill to spend as they pleased. This was 
what had brought the jolly-faced traders 
with their packages ; $2,300 of Govern
ment money was to be distributed on the 
morrow, and $2,800 was bound to be ex
pended, as money to those poor people in 
their wilderness homes—wandering about 
hundreds of miles further into the deep 
bush—would be utterly useless, and 
they were bound to spend it within the next 
ferty-eight hours.

( To be Continued.)

Muskoka and the Free Grant Lands,
BY REV. W. CROMPTON.

f JMHEN there are many people who
I have made up their minds that 

JL Muskoka is bad. They think so 
therefore it must be so. To such you may 
talk until Doomsday, but you cannot con
vince them that they might possibly be in 
error. Some of these professed them
selves to be lumber-men. I doubt it much, 
for all the real lumber men I have met 
with (tod that is no small number) were 
men of ability and intelligence. But even 
lumber-men who go well over the country 
are not the best judges as to this country, 
for, taking it generally, our best lands 
arfe where there is the least pine.

The third class of misrepresentors could 
be divided into many heads. There are 
men who come as far as Gravenhurst, 
Bracebridge, Rosseau, or even to Hunts
ville ; they see rock here and rock there 
as they go along the Government road, 
and jump hastily to the conclusion that 
there must be rock everywhere. The fact 
of the matter is, such people do not see 
the country at all, although there are (I 
care not for such folks’ sneers) good far ms 
ott and arouncb the roads and lakes ap
pearances notwithstanding. Those who 
confine their attention thus, only are, 
as it werêSx , looking on the picture 
frame, they see little or nothing of the pict
ure itself.

Then there are men who have come in

with a bit of money—about as fit for bush- 
as a cow is for playing on the violin. 
These men come with certain ideas floating 
in their minds as to what farming is. 
They buy and read books on farming at 
home, and without trying to find out what 
are the capabilities of the country they are 
adopting—will ye, nill ye, a farm is this, 
therefore my free grant land must be this 
—they spend their money and the fresh 
energy born of hope in working out their 
ideas. The plan does not answer, their 
money is gone, and they go too ; but as 
they go and wherever they dwell, they 
blame the country for what, after all, was 
their own folly and wilful blindness. 
When in Toronto, one of these men was 

! mentioned to me. I know his place well,
1 holding service near it every fortnight, 
and I can, vouch tor what all his old neigh
bors will baek me up in saying, it is a stand
ing memento of his extreme stupidity and 
folly. So long as his. money lasted there 
was no place like Muskoka ; now he writes 
Muskoka down, an ass I That I should 
not care much for but it unfortunately hap
pens he is a good writer, well educated, 
and has been put into such a situation as 
enables him to send his lucubrations broad
cast over the country. Some days his pro
prietors will find out how much they are 
really suffering for allowing him to belie 
the country, and they will find that truth



Would have been beet in tfce end. A_ 
we have men -coming-in who work at a 
certain trade. These men here hear Mns- 
kqka is getting ahead, and having as a rule 
failed hitherto, they think they will come, 
and come they do. Finding a settled up
spot which they think will do, they Set 
about pitching their tent (i.e., locating), but 
find the place already oecupied ; and fina, 
too, if they wish to carry out their plans 
they must go further back.

Just such a man I heard the other day di
lating in Biaoebridge about poor Muskoka.

' No Sir, it is not fit for a dog to live in!’* 
” Work, Sir, why there is not work for a 
child, Sir! ” A little enquiry gave me his 
history. He was a blacksmith; he had 
actually gone as far as Scotia, some sixteen 
miles north of Huntsville—liked the place, 
and of course wished to start there. But 
found a blacksmith was in the place before 
him a man who had located on a farm 
there the last,four years, and who, in the 
intervals of his farm work had wrought at 
his trade. The neighbours could give no 
encourtigement to a stranger when their 
friend was willing still to work for them for 
a fair remuneration, and who had borne 
the “ burden and heat of the day ” of a new 
and struggling settlement of squatters. 
Consequently Mr. Stranger had either to

fo on and do likewise, or to turn back.
Le chose the latter, easier plan. This he 

had a perfect right to do, but he was not 
just in blaming Muskoka because of his 
peculiar disappointment. I could give 
many more illustrations of the like sort, 
but, upon enquiry, you would find that all 
complainers come under one or the others 
of these categories; and I have given 
sufficient to show how careful people ought 
to be when they hear about Muskoka or 
the Free Grant Lands, and ought to en
quire what reasons a man may have for 
giving the place a bad name. I venture

against the country or 
wisdom in the management of their 
and sometimes of their manliness.

The truth is, Muskoka is neither so 
nor so bad as it has been represented, 
land is generally rocky, though th 
many acres free from rock, 
which is remarkably fertile, 
found in basins or troughs between 
rocks. Should any of my readers ‘ 
travelled on the Midland Railwa 
land, they have gone, from Clay 
Stockport, over as rocky a conn 
is or if they have followed the 
“Wild Irishman” train on Some of 
Welsh Railways, viz., to Llangollen, 
dudno, &c. &c., rocky hills have prev 
as much if not more then they have in the 
belied Free Grant Lands.

The fact is, there gets a wrong idea into 
people’s minds about this country* 
it is so frequently spoken of as a farm
ing country. That it is not, and never will 
be, in the way we mean by farming 
Toronto and the South.

Muskoka never will be a grain coun 
Wheat can be grown, fori seeitrej 
but wheat cannot be grown so 
it under the head of a paying crop* 
have my own doubts whether it pays a 1 
Mian to grow wheat for his household eon- 
sumption ; but this can be and is done 
a great many. Whether they would 
do better by growing something else mo: 
suitable for the country, which would 
able them to buy their flour is the 
But rocky as Muskoka undoubtedly' 
can vouch for this much, that, taking 
country generally, at least twenty fl 
cent. can be cultivated, that is, put 
the plough, and seventy-five per cent. 
can be put under grass.

(To be Continued.)

Recollections of my trip to England withBunkwuJJenene.
BY THE REV. K. F. WILSON.

WANDERING along through the 
bush the first sign of your ap
proach to a sugar camp is gener

ally the sound of an axe or the barking of 
a dog ; these help to direct your steps, 
then in a little while you see snow-shoe 
tracks, and then, here are the little birch- 
bark troughs, one or two to each maple 
tree, and a slip of wood stuck in the tree

(Continued from page 112,)
about 2 feet from the ground, 
as a spout to convey the sap 
to the trough. It does not run 
a drop in every three or jour s< 
sometimes much slower than that; ] 
ever the little trough gets full in time 
then the Indians come round and pour it 
into birch bark pails and carry it to the 
camp to be boiled. The sap is very nice



*tm eaeix troughv 
deâr lètisMfiÿ days; 

-dike for their sugar- 
soon as the weather gets 

sap becomes bitter and is no 
uye. Well—after my walk 

irse I took a draught of sap.from the 
rough I .found, and then wended my 

to Buhkwojjenene’s camp. The 
is made of poles about four 
laid horizontally for walls, and 

ito each other at the corners, the 
being filled with moss. The walls 
about four feet high and they en- 

a space about ten or twelve feet 
'ey the roof is also made of poles 

rafters and covered over with 
of birchbark?,an opening being left, 

length of the ridge for the es- 
of the smoke In the centre of the 

floor is the fire, over which are 
five or six large sugar-kettles, 

forty or fifty gallons each, 
to these the sap is poured as it is 

in from tpe trees. Along the in 
he wigwam on either side of the 

a raised floor of boards or sticks, 
with fir branches, on which the 
reeMne by- day or sleep at night, 

trie generally an old blanket hung 
.6 opening. In just such a camp 
I found Chief Bunkwujjenene, for 
chief of his band he yet has to 
~|fish and make sugar for his liv- 

e same as the rest of his people, 
ah boô-zhoo boo-zhoo !—That’s 
we Indians greet one another, 

arm and hearty—is it nob? There 
were, busy over their big pots— 
8^4 Susetta, and Theresa and 
, and the old mother who is very

[ told Rufikwujjenene that I wanted to 
~~ a little talk with him, so as soon as I 

had some maple syrup, and my 
filled with sugar cakes to take 
the children, he came with me 
wigwam, and we sat down on a 

for a pow-wow. Of course 
Ids pipe the first thing, tor In- 

can’t talk without smoking. I told 
‘ been thinking that I Would cross 
salt water'to the land of the pale- 

to colleen some money to 
Teaching^ Wigwam that we 
itig about, and I suggested 

of baking him with me if he would 
I said his brother “ Little 

already done a good work by 
e> SmY' r ' • •: .

ye for hmvWil? other mm m carry 
,e work on and help to raise feds suffi

cient to- erect the institution. Buhkwuj* 
jenene listened attentively while I spoke, 
and then, laying his pipe down, replied as 
follows: 44It is true I have often thought 
that I would like' to visit the great country 
across the great salt water, and I have 
sometimes thought that the day would 
come for me to do so 5 still, I am getting 
advanced in years now. I am no longer 
young as I used to be. I am not always 
well, and it is along way to go, Never
theless I am willing to accompany you if 
the Great Spirit wills it. I committed my
self to the hands of the Great Spirit when 
I became a Christian forty years ago. If 
it is His will that I should go, I will go, if 
it is not His will 1 will remain here.”

A few days alter this the Indians held a 
council in the school-house, when it was 
definitely arrranged that BivhkwujjenenO 
should accompany me to England, and the 
Indians agreed to sell an ox, which be
longed to them in common, to assist in de
fraying his expenses. 1

The party who were to make the trip 
across the Atlantic consisted of Mrs. 
Wilson, our little boy, Archie whom the 
Indians call Tecumseh, after the celebrated 
Chief who fought under Sir Isaac Brock 
in 1812), Chief Buhkwujjenene, and my
self. We started on a fine bright Mon
day morning towards the middle of May, 
the first part of our journey being accom
plished in the steam-boat Waubuno 
which took us as far as Collingwood, a dis 
tance of 3Q0 miles. From Collingwood 
we took train—about 100 miles to Toronto, 
where we staid a few days, and took the 
chief round to call on some old friends 
with whom he had made acquaintance on 
a former visit. Then from Toronto we 
took train via Niagara and Buffalo to 
New York. Oar train arrived in a few 
hours only before the steamboat was to 
start, so that our only experience of the 
city on that occàsi.en was a hasty drive iff 
a cab through crowded streets for which 
we paid a most exorbitant fare, a most ex
pensive meal at one of the hotels, a stroll 
through the market and finally our arri
val, with bag and baggage, on the wharf, 
alongside which the good ship India :bf 
the Anchor Line was lying awaiting the 
order for departure.

So far Chief Buhkwujjenene had seen 
nothing more than he had seen before in 
his life, for he had already on inore than 
one occasiôù travelled through Canada



and was'’ familiar "enough with th* “ nre- 
waggon,” “fire-slfifo” and telegraph poles. 
Mow however that he was embarked on an 
Oceân atèatner, all Would, for the next few 
months, be new to him. One of his first 
experiences was‘the qualms of «ea-sickness, 
and I verily believe he thought he «was 
going to die. JJowevcr. as with the white- 
man so with tile Indian, a few days of the 
salt water set him all right, and strength, 
spirits and appetite returned. One even
ing on deck he told me a dream he had 
had shortly before I proposed for him to 
accompany me. “ I thought 1 was work
ing outside my house,” he said, “ when I 
heard the note of a loon. (The loon is a

I gazed m that di 
see the bird . In 
the sweep of its i

drawing after it m airy

to attend and occupy a pifcei Æ 
distance from the men. The wj 
semblage formed a circle ad t&ey J 
in order on the lawn, and cotiducte 
selves with propriety, but notWifcha 
their mild and docile behaViotiV^ 
admitted that, on account of their t 
liness and scanty clothing, theÿ 
disgusting and a very miserable 
ance ; and the contrast between the 
in their wild and savage state an 
who have in any decree become < 
is very striking. The Indians at * 
auging seemed pleased with wH 
said to them ; Misenence their chi 
no objections, bnt said they war 
ous of being civilized and beecMl 
bers of the Church. ' É3

The weather was extremely hot 
the day, and in the evening we ee< 
as usual, on a rock. A very hig 
rose in the night, and the lak 
greafly agitated, toe noise of $SË 
they broke against the rocks aro 
lonely dwelling was tremendous, 
withstanding the raging of the stoi 
on the following morning we vm 
spread a part of Oiir sail to the wini 
wafted us a great distance in a ve 
period-

On Saturday the 217th, we arrivi 
Sault Ste. Marie, and,were receive
tx rr* m are** .to >• ... à 'm: .

I ant during the remainder of the 
day, we proceeded a considerable 

distance, and were enabled in the evening 
to pitch our tents in a beautiful grove on 
the‘summit of a rock, commanding a view 
of the numerous green hills with which 
those regions of the lake are ornamented. 
The residence of Mr. MrBean, of the Hon 
ourable Hudson Bay Company, which is 
situated on the northern shore, near the 
place where we encamped, presents a very 
neat appearance, and is sheltered from the 
winds by a range of high rocky hills. We 
paid him a visit on the following morning, 
and were received with much civility and 
kindness. As we continued our course 
among the rocks, we saw several which 
appeared more interesting to us then any 
we had seen before. Some of them rise 
nearly perpendicular more then an hun
dred feet above the surface of the lake, 
while others of equal height project their 
frowning cliffs qver the waters which sur
round them, and reflect their dark massy 
forms. We brought our canoe close under 
one of these vast overhanging rocks, which 
being composed of different substances, pre
sent a great variety of colours. At 
night our tents were pitched on a fine 
sandy beach at the extremity of a 
lovely bay. On the morning of the 
25 th we reaçhed Messasaugbag be
fore breakfast, ànd I had the pleasure of 
preaching to about fiifty Indians, the 
place where they assembled is a sandy 
plain, and the small oaks and other trees, 
with which it is thinly covered, afforded 
a grateful shade. On that occasion also, 
the women and children were permitted
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